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Demonstration on Student Visa Application 
 
1. Go to University Student Visa Application System (URL: http://gs-visa.hkbu.edu.hk/). 

This website is best viewed with Firefox / Google Chrome. 

 

2. Read the ‘Terms of Use’, ‘Important Notes’ and the ‘Flowchart of student visa application’. 

 

 

3. Click ‘Get Started’. 

 

  

http://gs-visa.hkbu.edu.hk/
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Demonstration on Student Visa Application 
 
4. Register Account. 

Click ‘Register Account’. 

  

 

4.1. Input your student ID, email address and the image code. 

Student ID: the 8-digit student number printed on your admission offer letter. 

Email address: the personal email address that you have registered with HKBU via the online application system at 

https://iss.hkbu.edu.hk/amsappl_pg/welcome.jsf.  

Image code: the 6 characters shown in the image below the textbox. 

 

 

  

https://iss.hkbu.edu.hk/amsappl_pg/welcome.jsf
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Demonstration on Student Visa Application 
 
4.2. Click ‘Register’. 

 

 

4.3. Upon completion of the account registration, an email containing the login password will be sent to your registered 

email address. Please use the password to login to the system. In case you have lost your password, you can perform 

the aforementioned steps (i.e. same steps to Register Account) to obtain a new password. 

 

 

5. Login Account. 

After registering for an account, Click ‘Login’. 
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Demonstration on Student Visa Application 
 
5.1. Input your student ID, password and the image code. 

Student ID: the 8-digit student number printed on your admission offer letter. 

Password: please refer to the password email you received upon completing registration.. 

Image code: the 6 characters shown in the image below the textbox. 

 

5.2. Click ‘Login’. 
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Demonstration on Student Visa Application 
 
6. Before uploading the documents for Visa application, please read the notes. 

 

 

7. Submit Documents. 

Items in the first grid are mandatory which means applicant must upload all of them in order to successfully submit 

the application. 

 

7.1. Click ‘Select File’ to browse and upload the files (pdf or jpeg format). Please make sure the resolution of the file is 

high enough for clear print-out. 

 

 

7.2. After uploading all of the required documents, click ‘Submit Request’ to submit the application. 
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Demonstration on Student Visa Application 
 
7.3. Applicants will be directed to the ‘Delivery Address’ page for entering the delivery address for the visa label/entry 

permit if it has not been provided to the University Student Visa Application System earlier; complete the delivery 

address (according to point 8). 

 

7.4. When uploading degree certificate(s), applicant will be asked if they are uploading Mainland degree certificate(s). 

The system will direct you to the input page if you click ‘Yes’, or you can reach that input page by selecting ‘Degree 

Cert Details’ tab directly. Please refer to the details in point 9. 

 

 

7.5. Items to be submitted will be listed out. Click ‘submit’ to proceed or ‘cancel’ to return. 
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Demonstration on Student Visa Application 
 
8. Provide the delivery address for the visa label/entry permit. 

 

 

8.1. Read the Important Notes. 

 

 

8.2. Indicate the location of your delivery address. 
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Demonstration on Student Visa Application 
 
8.3. If your delivery address is located in Mainland/Macao/Hong Kong, please provide the delivery address, receiver’s 

name and receiver’s mobile phone number. The delivery address and receiver’s name should be written in Chinese. 

 

 

8.4. If your delivery address is located in areas outside of Mainland/Macao/Hong Kong, please provide the delivery 

address, country/region, city, postal code, receiver’s name and receiver’s mobile phone number. Please provide the 

information in English. If the delivery city does not have a postal code, please input 0. 
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Demonstration on Student Visa Application 
 
8.5. Click ‘Save Address’ to save. 

 

Once the visa label has been scheduled for delivery, further update of the delivery address is not allowed. If you wish to 

make any change(s) to the delivery address, please email your request, with the updated information and your student 

number to gs@hkbu.edu.hk. Please note rerouting a delivery may impose a surcharge and possibly cause delay in the 

delivery. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

mailto:gs@hkbu.edu.hk
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Demonstration on Student Visa Application 
 
9. Provide information of Mainland degree certificate(s) (if applicable) 

 

9.1. If you are uploading Mainland degree certificate(s) qualification, please also input the ‘Graduation Year’, ‘Graduation 

Diploma Number’ and ‘Chinese Name appeared on the diploma’ for each of the diploma (maximum five diplomas).  

 

 

 

 

 

9.2. Click ‘Save Address’ to save. 
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Demonstration on Student Visa Application 
 
 

10. Receive Acknowledgement or Notification Email(s) 

You shall receive an acknowledgment email from the system after submission of application. Read the email and 

print out the Cover Page attached in the email for the submission of original copy of ID995A form to Graduate 

School by post. You may also find the address of our office at https://gs.hkbu.edu.hk/about/contact-us.  

You will be further notified by email for provision of any outstanding document(s) in due course. To ensure timely 

handling of your application, please submit any outstanding document(s) at your earliest convenience. 

 

 

 

Should you have further questions, please feel free to contact us by submitting an enquiry at 

https://gs.hkbu.edu.hk/enquiry. Thank you. 

 

 

https://gs.hkbu.edu.hk/about/contact-us
https://gs.hkbu.edu.hk/enquiry

